The unsavoury & disruptive results of U.S. Government involvement with the phone & computer companies is shown in the included link. Current programs & regulations will destroy the technological advancements We (the U.S.) once enjoyed. Unconstitutional NSA spying on U.S. Citizens destroyed trust in Government the United States and the entire U.S. communication business. These illegal, unconstitutional actions will result in more U.S. job loss. Loss of non U.S. markets and fewer services like High Speed Access to networks across the U.S. and the World.

Get out of bead with the phone companies and end the current restrictions and protections for the phone company monopolies.

Repeal the so called Patriot Act. End unconstitutional spying on U.S. Citizens!

Encourage Community Cooperative Hi Speed Networks, stop blocking them!

http://arstechnica.co.uk/business/2015/05/russia-plans-linux-based-mobile-operating-system-to-rival-android-and-ios/

Fred Walker, Currie, NC.

CC: Senator Burr
    Senator Tillis
    NC. Representative Millis